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For this region rocket measurements give predominantly
notonous prof iles l acking in expressed minimums and maximums of l/. Thenoronous prorltes I acklng ln expressed mlnlmums and maximums oi N. 'l'he p

les obtained through cross-modulation display an expressed minimum at a
70 km height and a growing value of 1/ at 60-65 km height, the same bei
terpreted as "cosmic ray layer'(CQ-or C-layef) in the low ionosphere [3].
model profiles formed rn the basis of data concernine VLW,'LW aird
propagation do not offer a single solution for the prolile character under 75
For example, irr 6odels, [3, 

-13, l4l the C-laver al 60-G5 km is presenti1 6odels, [3, 13, 14] the C-layer at 60-65 km is present
at 68-70 km a minimum is observed.

But, the model profiles [4. 15] (the last
radio paths inthe frequency
ge from 16 kHz to 2,5 n4Hz)
monotonous. Furthermore,
calculations in [6] showed
the use of the IRI-79 n.l

l7l - a smooth profile extr
lation under 70 km, and
model [1a] with a C-layer rn

ction coefficients within the
mes oI accuracv measurerne of
these parameters, The elec ron
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nents in the reflection coeff ent
matrix. It came out that i ab-
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canvalue for the low D-region

be made rneasuring all four
ponents of the reflection coe
ent matrix components, whi
practice onrly 6ng or two par
ters are measured,
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X:7,85"; and high solar activity -F1u,r:200. These .A/(h)-profiles are pre'
sented in Fig. 1. The profilgs designated by dotted line demonstrate ar
expressed minimum at height 72km in summer and 70 km in 

"vinter.This minimum is received from the electron production rate q minimum (Fig. 1)

as a result of: a) galactic cosmic rays ionization drop wiih height, and b)lou
intensity of the Ly-a1pha line on these heights, which is neariy absorbec
by the atmosphere [3]. The profiles designated by an uninterrupted line are
of monotonous character. They are obtained taking into account the addi-
tional iomzation source: the precipitating high-energlr electrons. The back.

tions deffers considerably. Ir-r our cal'
rate of that source are used from avai-

ffi;i f;: Til ii\, :1 *1" 
" 
i * l' r i."x ;

he electron precipitation ionization tc
suclr an extent, that the moqotonous gror,vth oI N(h) rvith the altitude is pro.
vided even without countin! this additional source,

2.b. MorJeltirtg of the regton aboue 75 hnt

Rocket experiments and partial lef lection method measure"
ments give electron density p1'of iles with largc gradicnl clNlrth at altiiudcs 80-
85 km. The cross-modulation metl-rod using the new way f ol obtaining /y' from ex-
perimental dataresults in an insignif icar-rt N gradient, not observed in profiles
obtained untill 1971-1972. The height of that gradient and its value change
in dependence rvith the observation conditions: in summer at middle latitu-
des under daytime quiet con]ditions 83-85 km, about 87 km at high latitudes,
and up to 90 km rvhen noctifuscent clouds are observed; in winter under nor.
mal conditions 82 km, in winter anomaly 77 l<m (and even 72 km); at night
the gradier-rt height is greatet as compared to day values (up to 90-92 km) and
is marked by a drastic f all rtnder disturbed conditions.

Let us consider the possible reasons for the occurence of that sradient oi
/y' on the basis of the ionizhtion balarce equation [3]

Q2:il"Nz, o."-(1f l,) (oafftui).
It can be supposed that d.Nldh occurs either as a result of the grourth in

ioni combination coelficient change.
mooth total electron production

rate ame time, the available ion com-
posi the D-region (about 40 rocket
experiments) show a coincidence between the gradient 1/ height and the /ro-
height, changing abruptly lts plevailingly positive ion composition: from
cluster ions H+ (HrO) belor,v t ho to simple molecular
ions NO+, Or+ above izo. Le of discussion are alti-
tudes above 70 km, wher6 the tively small in number
(f <l) and the value of q," is ns composition:

0.:{6:

o (N9n,

tl(NOr', O;)fl+o(CI+)

o (CI + 
) x (2- 10) . tg-c cm3 . s-1,

l+l+
A[):2, 10-? cm3. s-1,
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Tabl

Conditions

Height hn, km

experiment

.f+:0,1 f +:lo

Winter, daytime
middle latitudes

,7't aq

72

Winter
high latitudes

Equator
Middle latitudes
High latitudes

Quiet conditions
Winter anomaly
Strong anomal;i

Night, quiet cond.
Night, weak PAA
Day/night PCA

>90
82
73

85
75
69

/ o,D
80r
83,5

Summer, daytir

84 5 82,5
87 85
89 87

92
82,5
72,5

75

94
86
/o

82
76-77
72

The greatest changes of cr" are caused by the ion content change, cor
ponding to the ho transition from l* :l to f+:9,1, As shown in Table 1

where mass-spectrometer measltrements data are summatized, such a ch
of f+ takes place in an interval about 2 km. This causes the reduction r
five times from 1,6.10-G to 3.10-? cm3.s-1, while the transition of f+
to l+:1 reduces oe only 1,5-3 times and this process takes place in an ir
val of aboui 5-6 km. Thus, in an interval ot2 km of the transition height (
al to the 1/ gradient height) the electron density should grow 2,3 times
due to the decrease of q".

3. Winter profiles modelling

shows the proriles ilfr;3"!13i5f Il;,lllu"uY,f:T :#;if i;u;
at altitudes above 85 km. But the winter profile 2 is characterised bv arz
high gradient at altitudes of 82-85 km (1/ changes 7 times). Also, 

-in 
Fi

the N(h)-profiles calculated on the basis of the theoretical model under
same latitude conditions, zenith solar angle and solar activity (uninterru
line) are compared. A good correspondence between the summer profiles
tained using the theoretical model and the model t18l is noticed. while
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tained using the theoretical model and the model [1S] is noticed, while
winter profiles_ dilfer considerably: our profiles under quiet conditions fea
a comparatively small 1/ gradient.

The absence of a rnarked 1/ and ct" gradient in our model profiles is
plaineci by the fact that, when calculating 1/ with step in height I km,
input parameters - temperature, densitv and concenfration oJ the m
neutral constituents - were given rvith smooth approximation of their n
values, which are given,.as a rule, with step in height 5 km (e, g. the CIR
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pynarimontal
model calculations:

72 model). The testing of the model by unit points demonstrates a relatively
true representation of the tr{nsition level heights /zo from cluster to simple
ions (Table 1) and of the dltitude distributio'n of ir. ancl l+ under diflerbnt
geophysical conditions, It is obvious that the considerable gradients of s",

;H, : : # ; 

".T 

ii :l i i'is; 3Sl"#n i : ff : ffi:
utral constituents include: FIrO, NO,O.
t at altitudes 80-82 km on the N (h)-
g. 2. Let us compare the winter proiiles
and circles. The first profile is obtained

| : [,n{]: 1.10-6 along the whole altitude
ficient change from ft:5.10- s (at lt.

ast case a considerable 1/ gradient is
tes the values [18] folloiving data con-
ient profile used corresponds according
bsence regime inthe layer under 80 km
ion over 82 krn (winter conditions).
is characterised by dramatic dlznamic

leads to considelable variations of 1/
equal solar activity and solar zenith

wave absor pti on. rhe electr o,,, 
"o,r."ntrY't?lf 

J#l?#Xt#ff ":li:ifl :Liifil-
ly high radiolave absorption duling WA is due to ionization rate growth
as a result of ionizing compopent NO grorvth and u," decrease under higher

IFlo



[20, 2l] on those days. Here a comparison is mqde with the ex
mental N(h)-profiles in these days, designated by symbols and the profi
calculated lor the respective experimental conditions considering the latit
and solar activity under fixed temperatures irom the "winter" model (Jar
ry, 40" N, CiRA-72). We can note the correspondence between the ,1 a
profiles and the experiment a7 data, especially for the event from Jan
4th, where the measured oxygen constituent concentrations are also u
The major moment of interest in that case is the considerable change of
N(LL)- and o." (/z)-profile shapes, originating as a result of the tempera
and NO variations - the appearance of the 1/- and o"-gradient at lower
titudes and the pradient p'rowth.titudes and the gradient growth.es and tne gradlent growtll.

We should note that in this case the obtained gradient heights coi
with the transition level heights /ro from cluster ions to simple molecular
That is approved by the mass-spectrometer measurements conducted on
oays.

A11 above mentioned examples concern winter thermodvnamic uns
atmosphere, characterised by considerable temperature variations, NO
water vapours, leading to qz and oc gradients, and as a result to 1/ gradie

4. Summer profiles modelling

Quite different is the situationinthe summer upper atmosl
re. Then the adequately st able thermodynamic regime ensures rel ative st abi
of the height distributions of minor neutral constituents. Besides, under lows
mer temperatures in the mesosphere the ion-molecular processessystem

Fi g, 4 1/(tu)-profilesunder dii
condi tions
d - summer davtime condition
X:38'; 'model 
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lated for the same conditions (uninter
periment was conducted on July 23rd'

5. Night Profiles

Here, the basic f acto
der quiet conditious is the atomic
dent'lrom t he results obt ained b Y

orders - are obtained for the same hei
owing to changes of the dYnamic re

fhe seconi factor causing the
the night high-latitude mesospher
particles. According to calculatio
tion I hour, the atomic oxygen
and 102 times at h:70 km. The inf lue
disturbance on the N(lt)'proIile shape
rison is made between the experimenta
ption on February 2lst, 1976 in Kirun
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higher values ol lol atTEr*m (2) and row{ol at /r<80 km (J). It is evi
lkl-t_h:,,9,..I:1:,:-,1 !ra.dienf !:)el,t-;f 1cj1 uiro,u..th.].p;;1"!tion of thei lr, 1.J1.,, !"cre ase cl gr a.d i eni he) e'r,t- tT 

1 
b1 ut r orv.rimentally observed 1/ gradiefii.

Thu-s,_ we;have considered the factors influencir'us' wc;rave consldefed the ractors iniluencing the electrontion-profile shape in. the D-region. w.-hru" shown that the theoretheoretical
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6. Seasonal variation modellingin radiowave absorption

Now, on the basis of our theoretical
to reprod.uce and e.xplain the seasonal variations in the
As 1t has beenestablished duringthe observations of lon

a MHz
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fig. O. Seasonal variations of
/6F2 of the F2 layer (a), aid
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tatitude LW, l{W andSW paths (using the methods A3 and A1), the.monthlif
median absorption values at cor-rstanf solar zenith angle X have a half-yeaf
variation with a minimum in the equinox months and a maximum in the sol

stice periods (Fig. 6) t181. At _t_!g same time,_i.n th.e SW range the greatest ma
ximum is obs'erv:edin'*,li-tt"t (WA) and in LW - in
At the top of Fig, 6 the season variations of the max
quencies foFZ under moderat-e solar activity for 1971

;;d-iir;'tir.l"]oRz vrlues for the whole 
-period of onservatron (r.yoz-rvo',r,

following data of the Sofi t ionospheric station. As_a whole, IrF,? and l-coursef
ur" ,",r"i.", illustrating he synchronous seasonal redistribution. oI th.e elec-

tron conceitration betrieer-r the upper and the lowe: ionosphere, depending o{

solar activity too.

6.a. lVintet' qnomalA ilt' short-aarte a'bsorption

ler. Present results enrich and summarize our initial quantitative estimatiof
of WA, obtained in [11, 12l.

The essenc e of this P
ption L undcr equal conditions (solar
summer.This is the regular WA. But
discussed above events from 4th and21s
siderably even in comparison with
l'hese are the anomaly days of the
the eiectron concentration is the basi
absorption value (predominantly non-
in the E-layer), the above mentio
and during WA (normal and anom
riations at altitudes 75-80 km.

The calculations using the theoreti
equal winter and summer [NO](ft)-p,ro
values are taken from the CIRA-72
for latitudes 40' and 50" N, correspon
point of the used for comparison nine

The calculated relations of the
solar activity, X:60" (cos X:0,5) a

models of [HrO](h)-distributions are
correspondence betrveen exJ2eriment al
tical model. The greater values of witical model. The greater values of wi
results from the correspondingly greate
The I atter is determined by the f
temoeratures the formation rate of a

is smaller than under lower summer t

lHrol* lHzol'

l.r0-{Ml 1.10-6[Ml
1 . 10-6[M] 5. l0-6[M]

40'N;
x-0,5;

x:60"

50.N;
cos X:0,2 ;
X:78,5"

1,8
2,2

1,5
2,o

Table 2

L*lL"



6.b. Summer anonnlg in long-aaue absorption

l1-l low equival
{100 kHz the radio is deviiting
termined by the elect ient and thE
refle^cting layer. We h e proflies ior
X:6_6' and 78,5' for low Fyr,7:70 and high Fs,7:200 solar activitv (Fiss

For determinins th.,r:eTlecting layir height of the prirr-Xrr'",i[-
1641<H211720 km, the electron 

"on"drtrutiotr,n"3"..riy iorl,iir."tionwas rmined for a collision frequency profile girren as u fnl:A.5.10b n(h\. xp is the pressure, Nim2. The rejults from"the calculat)oir oiii,.,ifii"I-i"_
mer afsslption relation L"lLw and the ref lection heighis are shown in Tatand experimental data f,or L"r-L* in the period lg1l-llsl- are given in TabIt can be noted that the calculated .ummet absorption excess over the

Table 3

Latitude | " | __ | r I Heieht,kmN- | rro,t I x | +lllLwjsummerlwinter.,rl

cos,
s de-
the.N,

la
er-

here
m-

le 3,
e4.
in-

4-

40' 200 66.
70

50" 200 79,5"
70

7 4,3 71,67s 72,5
77,5 74
78,3 74,5

1,55
1,4,
1,7
2,0

Table 4

1977

66' 279,5' .2

L"lL*
leTs I ls80 1981 | Avera

,1,77

1,8
1,7
r,7

1,5
t,45
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ac-
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The test of the theoreticar_quadri-ionic model of the D-reg
I1, 2,.61 conducted in.tlts present work over a ldrge bull< it-tne nstta and grofrr
based data shows that it r-epresents experimentri aitu riifr sreater Drecision.

cal models
us frequenc
I-79 model
values for

:^r1rT 9J yA ui.high fre.quences nor the SA at low frequences can be reprced. uur theoretical model explains the seasonal variations of // (normilconstituent) and the separate str-ong variations dNlctt i" *ini"i--d;,



WA constituent) by fiIeans of seasonal
neutral constituents variations in rvi

scheme are in the simpler calculatio
detailed schemes require consider
more difficult input parameters va
re disturbances modelling. It is cl
nation cycle of the theoretical model
will pasi to the investigation ol such
neutt:al constituents, corpuscllle sour
titudes), variations of the composition
components and a speciiication ol th
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Ha oeHose paspa6orauuofi :reoperuvec4ofi ,uo4e.nu D-rrA UOHOCSEPbI; .BKflIOII4IQIIEII U'CTUPC ,NOJIOX{4TCJIbHbIX I] OTPHIIATCJIbHbIX
H s,rreKrpoHbr, cMoAeJrr4poBaHa roHKarr crpyK.rypa npo$u"rrerl'o"i1rrp*nori
l:,*nY i, t f"ty i -"-q :P-1, 1 : e r o He Mo Horo H H ocrr, i g i niue M aKc,uMyMoB
HI4MyMoB N u ux Bbrcorbr, Harruqre rp,aAr{er{roB dNldh). B",AgiT.#i;;;
crr'r Bbrcor: Hr'rxe H eHilre 75 km. floxasaHBr BO3MOx{"oci" oooAeneft no p
LIS BeAe H Hn, u o6rqc He Hrarc oco6e s socrerl np oS u nei,r s,r "" aiyi-;;;;";TepBaJIax B AHeBHLIX H Horlflbrx ycJIoBrlflx B 3aBr4clrMocrr,I or cesoHa. Ha oTeoperl'rqecxofi vro4e,lrE TaKX(e o6rqcHeHH Ce3oHHbre BapLla\Uv lorJrolqeH
PAAI,IOBOJIH: 3I4MHffl AFIOMAJIHfl IOTJIOIqCHI,Ifl KOPOTKI4X NO,IH Ir JICTHflf AHOM
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